[Study of a case of cochlear implant with recurrent cutaneous extrusion].
An observation of a difficult-to-diagnose complication of the cochlear implant: recurring cutaneous extrusion of a cochlear implant is reported. The history of an adult patient with total deafness is reported. She received an implant in her right ear in 1988, which was then explanted because of absence of hearing results. She received a second implant in her left ear in 2002, which was then explanted in 2007 because of cutaneous extrusion. In 2008, a second implant of a different brand was placed in her left ear, with the central part placed away from the first site, but extrusion recurred. A new attempt to encapsulate the central part with a hydroxyapatite box also ended in extrusion and was explanted in 2008. Various diagnoses to explain these cutaneous problems were suggested during this clinical progression: infection, allergy, and a reaction to a foreign body. No hypothesis could be clearly ruled out. Cutaneous complications after cochlear implant are exceptional. As soon as cutaneous disorders appear, a rigorous diagnostic process must be followed so that the patient can be recommended a long-lasting solution to restore quality hearing.